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About

This Project provides a possibility to control IVI applications with well known ILM interface with was first implemented in IVI Layer Manager. ILM interface provides you a possibility to build project specific window manager and keep compositor as generic platform component. Wayland IVI Extension implements the ILM interface base on the wayland protocol. It provides server side and client side implementation. Server side can be loaded as an plug-in to the ivi-shell which implemented in Weston and client side provide the ILM api which can be used by the window manager.

Meeting notes:

We decided to have a meeting of demand only, 

Just mail a need for a discussion (genivi-ivi-layer-management@lists.genivi.org) and we have an time slot for zoom meeting every Friday at 9 AM CET, (of course it is possible to have a call at different time)

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://zoom.us/j/835810476

Or iPhone one-tap :

US: +16468769923,835810476# or +16699006833,835810476# Or Telephone:

Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):

US: +1 646 876 9923 or +1 669 900 6833

Meeting ID: 835 810 476

International numbers available: https://zoom.us/u/BWHaGBKF

Quick start

Quick start

Design document

Wayland IVI Extension Design

Compliant specifications

Wayland IVI Extension compliant specification

Under Discussion

Collaboration with Ramses framework

Simple animations-Transition api

There are some discussions about how to continue with the project. An analysis of the limitations and short-comings of the project can be found at: ilmClient API refactoring

Limitations of Wayland IVI Extension v1.3.0

These solutions are proposed by Emre Ucan (ADITG/SW1): Proposed solutions for limitations of Wayland IVI Extension v1.3.0

Roadmap
Topics for Roadmap

GENIVI AMMs

Wayland IVI Extension 13th AMM
Wayland IVI Extension 14th AMM

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://zoom.us/j/835810476

Or iPhone one-tap:

US: +16699006833,835810476# Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):

US: +1 646 876 9923 or +1 669 900 6833

Meeting ID: 835 810 476

International numbers available: https://zoom.us/u/BWHaGBKF
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